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Annette Dragon Collection, Jean Byers Sampson Center for Diversity, University of Southern Maine Special Collections

Timeline of the LGBTQ+ Rights Movement in Maine
1969 Stonewall Inn riots in NYC- opened floodgates for gay rights movement
1973 Wilde-Stein - “Maine’s first formal gay organization”
1973 Roland’s Tavern - the first bar in Maine specifically catering for gay customers
1974 Maine Gay Task Force and Mainely Gay newsletters
1975 Maine’s first human rights bill draft
1975 Matlovich Society - meetings in the public library that created community for LGBTQ+
individuals
1976 Bicentennial Freedom Train event
1979 John Preston’s arrival in Portland
1979 group that founded MGTF became defunct
1980 Mainely Gay folded
1980 Northern Lambda Nord founded
1982 the term “heterosexuality” appeared in a medical journal in the U.S.
1983 Gay health Action Committee prepared for oncoming AIDs crisis
1983 Our Paper began publishing-first issue reassured readers that Maine had a much more
integrated gay community than other places
1984 first AIDS case in Maine
1984 Charlie Howard’s Death
1985 Telephone hotline created
1986 Telephone hotline developed to AIDS project
1987 Barb Wood-first openly gay person elected to public office
1987 Peter O’Donnell-first gay mayor
1987 June 6 first Gay Pride parade
1990s gay people became Maine’s most visible minority
1991 John Preston named “local hero” by Maine Sunday Telegram
1992 Portland’s gay rights ordinance was upheld in attempt to be overturned
1994 John Preston Died
1995 Apex ceased publishing
1995 Maine Gay Net
1995 Maine Won’t Discriminate (MWD) wins referendum opposing anti-gay groups
1996 MLGPA opened a state headquarters-acknowledging that Portland was the center of
Maine’s gay population
1998 Frances Peabody led the Southern Maine Pride Parade
1999 Community pride reporter stopped publishing
1999 The Matlovich Society and Symposium “folded”
2000 “Portland had become one of the most gay-friendly cities in the U.S.”
2001 Frances Peabody died

2002 the AIDS Project becomes part of the Frannie Peabody Center

Margaret Jane Mussey Sweat
By
Ashley Towle
Introduction:
Margaret Jane Mussey Sweat was born in Portland, Maine in 1823. As an adult, Mussey
Sweat lived in Portland and was a member of Portland’s elite social circles. Her husband was a
lawyer and served in the Maine House of Representatives. She was active in the Cobweb Club
and the Chimney Corner Club, both of which focused on discussing literary and cultural topics of
the day. Most importantly, however, Mussey Sweat was an acclaimed journalist, poet, and
novelist.
The following excerpt is from Mussey Sweat’s most well-known novel, Ethel’s
Love-Life: A Novel, which was published in 1859. Some literary critics consider the novel to be
the first American lesbian novel. In the novel, the protagonist writes letters to her fiance detailing
her previous relationships with men, as well as close relationships that she had with two women.1

Ethel’s Love-Life: A Novel:
/

The inconsistencies of women are generally more subtle than those of men, and affect
their actions with a more delicate and intangible power. Women often love each other with as
much fervor and excitement as they do men. When this is the case, there is generally rare
beauty both in the feeling and in its manifestations, great generosity in its intuitions, and the
“Margaret Jane Mussey Sweat Collection, 1834-1907,” Maine Women Writers Collection, University of
New England, accessed Aug. 22, 2017,
http://www.une.edu/mwwc/research/featured-writers/margaret-jane-mussey-sweat-collection-1834-1907.
1

mutual intercourse is marked by charming undulations of feeling and expression. The emotions
awakened heave and swell through the whole being as the tides swell the ocean. Freed from all
the grosser elements of passion, as it exists between the sexes, it retains its energy, its
abandonment, its flush, its eagerness, its palpitation, and its rapture but all so refined, so
glorified, and made delicious and continuous by an ever-recurring giving and receiving from
each to each. The electricity of the one flashes and gleams through the other, to be returned not
only in degree as between man and woman, but in kind as between precisely similar
organizations. And these passions are of much more frequent occurrence than the world is
aware of-generally they are unknown to all but the parties concerned, and are jealously guarded
by them from intrusive comment. "There is a gloom in deep love as in deep water," and silence
and mystery help to guard the sacred spot where we go to meet our best-beloved friends. The
world sees only the. ordinary appearances of an intimate acquaintanceship, and satisfies itself
with a few common-place comments thereon-but the joy and beauty of the tie remain in sweet
concealment-silent and inexpressive when careless eyes are upon it, but leaping into the
sunlight when free from cold and repelling influences.
I have had my passionate attachments among women, which swept like whirlwinds over
me, sometimes scorching me with a furnace-blast, but generally only changing and renewing
the atmosphere of my life. I have loved so intensely that the daily and nightly communion I
have held with my beloved ones has not sufficed to slake my thirst for them, nor the lavishness
of their love for me been able to satisfy the demands of my exacting nature. I would " have
drunk their soul as 'twere a ray from heaven"- ve lost myself and lived in them-and this too in
spite of that trait of non-absorption which you so often tell me I possess. I absorb others, yet am
never absorbed by them; but I have longed to be so, have yearned to leave off for a little while
this burden of individuality which cuts into the very soul of me as sackcloth grates upon the
shrinking flesh. Oh, how I have at times wished to lie down and fall asleep in another's
consciousness, and give my panting, quivering vitality a little rest. There have been seasons
when this unattainable desire to leave off my own separate exist ence with its too intense
experience, and merge my own heart-life in the less fluctuating and less extensive alternations
of another, has exhausted every energy of my soul, and made my inner self rise up before me· in
gigantic and ·frightful proportions, seeming like some fearful phantom ever walking by my side
and holding me bound fast in strong but invisible bonds.
I loved Claudia thus-loved ?-nay, I worshipped her, I poured out at her feet all the wealth
of my young girlish heart ; and what a glorious life I led with her strong high soul, which took
me into such lofty companionship-so far above me as she was- and yet the greatness of my love
lifted me to her. My soul sought and found in her every emotion which passed over it, and my
confidence flowed forth in one unswerving, unfaltering trust to her. The proof of the grandeur
and truth of this love of mine was not only in the length of time it continued, but still more in
the fact that it grew up side by side with another grand passion which devastated my nature, and
destroyed for a while in me the very fountain of my inner life. Had not Claudia been the truest

and most loving of friends, my heart would have withered and died out in the struggles of that
time.
Leonora could never have been to me what Claudia. has been-the serene loftiness, the
entire truthfulness, the unselfish devotion, which made Claudia so perfect in all the relations of
friendship, were all wanting in Leonora. But there was a great deal in the feminine beauty, the
bewitching grace, the delightful piquancy, and the brilliant intellect of Leonora to fascinate and
to subdue. She disarmed judgment by her charming ways, she overpowered coldness by her
magnetic attraction. Our intercourse was delightful-there was no repose in it, but the action was
of that delicious, self.sustaining sort that never wearied or exhausted either. When I think of the
hours we have spent together, a smile, as at the recollection of an intense pleasure, rises to my
lips. She acted as a continual spur to my intellectual activity, and was always ready to join me
in the race after an intellectual prize. All the demands she made upon me, she made also upon
herself; and the amount of brain-work which she exacted from herself to remedy the
insufficiency of her early education, was really astonishing. You knew her only as a handsome
coquette, a somewhat daring inquirer into men and things, a not over-scrupulous searcher after
experience ; you could never see her as I have seen her, when all the higher and better parts of
her contradictory nature were in full force… [Source: Margaret Jane Mussey Sweat, Ethel’s
Love Life: A Novel (New York: Rudd and Carelton, 1850), 82-86.]
Discussion Questions:
1. Does the protagonist’s description of her relationships with women support or contradict
Victorian notions of female sexuality?
2. What specific evidence from this passage might literary critics point to as being evidence
that this novel is “lesbian erotica?” How would you characterize the writing style?
3. Does Ethel’s Love Life confirm, complicate, or contradict the argument made by Carol
Smith-Rosenberg about female friendships?
4. Do you see similarities between the way that the protagonist speaks about Claudia and
the way that Charity wrote to her lovers in Charity and Sylvia?
5. Taking Smith-Rosenberg, Cleves, and Mussey Sweats’ writings together, what
generalizations can we make about same-sex relationships in the nineteenth century?

Northern Lambda Nord
By Emily Theriault and Sydni Coon
Introduction:
The Northern Lambda Nord Club was founded in 1980. This was one of the earliest
known support groups for the LGBT community in the state of Maine during the time period.
The group was a non-profit organization which was based in Aroostook County, but also had
members from New Brunswick. The executive committee consisted of three English and three
French members, so each month, the meetings alternated from English to French. They created a
calendar of events, as well as a newsletter in both languages. In order to keep the group running,
they relied on member dues, donations, and grants. By 1990, there was enough money to hire an
executive director.
Northern Lambda Nord started as a support group, where they worked to help individuals
support and accept those in rural communities. These communities were not as advanced as large
cities, which led the group to focus on state and local levels. They focused on work from other
rural support groups from different states such as Wisconsin in order to improve their own group.
As time went on, it was also used as a way to educate the community on LGBT acceptance,
health, and HIV/AIDS issues. One of the most important projects the group took part in was the
Gay-Lesbian Phone Line which has changed to the Maine HIV/AIDS hotline.
Although the group struggled with being discriminated against, they held true to their
vision to support members of the LGBT community. It was difficult for them to advertise or hold
events, but they were an integral part of Maine’s LGBT community. In 2000, the group
separated. It is not clear on the reason, but it is thought that due to one of the member’s inability
to help keep the group up and running, they had to stop the group all together. In 2006, the group
reconvened and meet in Mars-Hill Maine.2
Following is one of the monthly publications from the Northern Lambda which includes
events the group held, an observation from one of the group members, a newsletter from a
Western Community, a magazine article, AIDS awareness, and a Gay/Lesbian guide.
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Northern

Lambda Nord Archives, Lesbian, Gay, Bisexual, and Transgender Collection, Jean
Byers Sampson Center for Diversity in Maine, University of Southern Maine Libraries.

[Source: Northern Lambda Nord, "Northern Lambda Nord Communique, Vol.7, No.7 (August/September 1986)" (1986).
Northern Lambda Nord Communique. 136. http://digitalcommons.usm.maine.edu/nln_communique/136]

Discussion Questions:
1. Discuss the benefits of the events that the Northern Lambda hosted. Do you think there
were any problems that occurred because of the events? Why?
2. What do you think the reactions were to Roger’s observation article?
3. What do you think the purpose of including the letter from the West in the monthly
publication was?
4. Did you see any similarities in the magazine Article Being Old and Elderly, with Marilyn
and Ellen’s relationship approach compared to Charity and Sylvia’s? Did you see any
differences?
5. Explain the importance of the Northern Lambda in Maine’s history. Do you think it
helped Maine to become more accepting of the LGBT community? Why or why not?

Wilde-Stein
By Jen Martin and Brittany Morin
Introduction:
The Wilde-Stein Club was started in 1973 by a group of University of Maine students
and was the first openly gay student organization in Maine. It was named after British playwright
Oscar Wilde and American writer Gertrude Stein, as a representation of the role gays and
lesbians can play in society. The organization put out the Stein-Vine, a Newsletter released once
a month and which informed its readers of support groups, conferences, and even events for the
gay community. Readers were able to send in news, poetry, and short stories that they wished to
be featured in the monthly publications.
The following newsletter is from the year 1984 and consist of many different ads, such
as local dances and support groups readers could attend. One group mentioned in this issue is
M.E.N., or The Men’s Educational Network. M.E.N. was committed to breaking through the
isolation and changing the way gay men related to each other and other men. It had support
groups that provided and comfortable environment for any gay, straight, and bisexual men who
wanted to relate and grow together. Groups like M.E.N. were very often written about and
mentioned in the Stein-Vine newsletters.
This issue also gives information about many events and activities being held in the
Bangor area for the gay community. There were many dances and parties being held, such as a
lesbian dance that provided child care for the night and a “chemical-free environment” for those
who are averse to drugs and alcohol. Parties and events such as those allowed members of the
gay community to interact together in enjoyable and safe environments, which was something
that might have been rare to many.

Source: Wilde Stein Club, "Stein-Vine (December 1984)" (1984). Stein-Vine. 2.
http://digitalcommons.usm.maine.edu/stein_vine/2

Discussion Questions:
1. What is the importance of this type of newsletter in the gay community, especially for the
younger members?
2. How do you think the gay and lesbian community reacted to these newsletters vs the
non-gay community? Why?
3. Do you think these newsletters allowed gay and lesbian students to be more open and
feel more accepted in their university community?
4. Do you think the Stein-Vine newsletter created any problems in the community? How
so?
5. Considering the time in which these newsletter were put out, how do you think it affected
the club’s reputation? The University’s?

Frances Peabody
By Kayla Horner and Zachary Sides
Introduction:
Frances Wilson Peabody, born April 18, 1903, is an important figure in Maine history.
She was married to Millard S Peabody and together had five children. Millard provided for his
family by running a shoe manufacturing business after moving to Boston in 1920.
Her grandson, Peter Vom Lehn, died in 1984 from AIDS. Because of the death of her
grandson, she went on to help established an AIDS support group; however, she did not stop her
work there. From meeting people in the support group, she then established the AIDS hot line in
Maine in 1985. The Peabody house, created in 1985, was an assisted living facility for people
suffering with advanced stages of HIV, which was the only one in the State of Maine.
Also referred to as Frannie, she was an activist for gay rights. Her work towards gay
rights was featured in many news papers such as: New York Times, Newsweek, McCall’s, and
People Magazine. Frannie was also recognized by President George Bush with the Daily Points
of Light program award, amongst many others including: the Smith College Medal in 1992, the
Human Rights Campaign Fund of Boston Special Award, and the 2001 national leadership
Award Aids Action Committee. Frannie died June 26, 2001. The following excerpt is a
bibliography of Frances Wilson in which contains personal quotes from Frannie herself.
Bibliography
“University of New England.” Frances Wilson Peabody Papers, 1980-1997 | Maine Women
Writers Collection | University of New England in Maine, Tangier and Online,
www.une.edu/mwwc/research/featured-writers/frances-wilson-peabody-papers-1980-199
7.
Staff, From Times, and Wire Reports. “Frances Peabody; Activist Against AIDS.” Los Angeles
Times, Los Angeles Times, 2 July 2001,
articles.latimes.com/2001/jul/02/local/me-17884.

FRANCES WILSON PEABODY is 96, a Mayflower descendant and a lifelong Republican -almost. She had to stop, she says, because ''I can't very well be a Republican with all the
homosexuals in our family.''
These include a gay son, two gay nieces, and a gay grandson who died of AIDS in 1984. It was
his death that turned Mrs. Peabody into an activist who started the first AIDS information hotline
in Maine, which grew into the AIDS Project, a network of social services. In 1994, amid some
opposition, she opened the state's first (and only) AIDS hospice, Peabody House, in the Western
Promenade section here.
''I believe being gay runs in families, and that's why it's so cruel when parents are blind and don't
want to acknowledge it,'' she says, sitting in the parlor of the restored 1865 house that has been
her home for 25 years. ''If a child gets married, that doesn't fix it; it just makes more problems
later,'' she rolls her eyes, ''It's pathetic.''
Peter Haffenreffer, 62, the chairman of the board of Peabody House, whose financial support
made the hospice possible, says, ''When we first bought the house, everyone thought we would
have gays, drug addicts and needles in the streets.''
Mrs. Peabody interjects: ''We didn't blame them. Until they're educated, they don't know what's
important and what's not. They had homes they loved. And now Peabody House has the prettiest
garden on the street.''
It's safe to say that Mrs. Peabody -- whom everyone, regardless of age, calls Frannie -- is not the
brand of revolutionary that Larry Kramer and company had in mind when they started the Gay
Men's Health Crisis. This one wears a cranberry suit and a string of pearls, and her pretty,
crocheted slip peeks out above her knees as she climbs up and down the three flights of stairs at
Peabody House, now home to six people with AIDS. She expects 22 family members (children,
grandchildren, great-grandchildren) for Christmas this year, and she will celebrate her 75th
reunion at Smith College next June. When she went out in the rain to vote recently, three
different people tracked her down in case she needed help getting home. Maria Santana, 43, a
resident of Peabody House, speaks for many when she says, ''Frannie is the best thing to have
happened to the city of Portland.''
Though Mrs. Peabody attends birthday dinners and other events at Peabody House, she lives
with a helper in her own three-story house a few blocks away. She became something of an
expert on historic preservation during the 15 years she ran Tate House, the town's oldest
museum, which dates to 1755. Even on this day, she has a workman in her bathroom restoring
the trompe l'oeil ceiling detail hidden under layers of paint.

Sitting in her front parlor, drinking coffee, Mrs. Peabody talks about her own life and the events
that prepared her for the unlikely work she now does. When Peabody House first opened, she
says, it served predominantly as a place for gay men to die. Since the advent of protease
inhibitors and other medicines, however, its residents are mostly women who were intravenous
drug users, some with mental illness, many of whom were homeless for most of their adult lives.
As Mrs. Peabody speaks, her china-blue eyes never waver, and even after the phone interrupts
her, she picks up exactly where she left off.
''I was born in Washington, D.C., in 1903,'' she begins. ''When I was about 7 years old, my
parents went to the territory of New Mexico. My father was sent there by Teddy Roosevelt to
help clean up some dirty politics. We lived in Santa Fe, where my father had his law office.
''My parents were broad-minded about everything. My brother and I just didn't know what it
meant to be prejudiced. When I look back, I realize that many of the artists and writers in Santa
Fe were gay, but my parents just didn't seem to see that.''
She majored in government at Smith, and after graduating moved to New York City and worked
at Macy's. She met her future husband there -- Millard Peabody, whose family owned a shoe
manufacturing factory near Boston. The couple eventually settled in Falmouth, Me., and had five
children. One son died of crib death in 1931, and their surviving son and two of their daughters
contracted polio.
''I was so careful with everything,'' Mrs. Peabody says. ''Nobody knows where they got it. My
oldest daughter, Charlotte, was in bed for two years. I taught her at home, with help from the
teacher once a week. I had a baby five months old when that happened.''
HOW did she manage? ''I gave up all my volunteer work, and I had a wonderful nurse for the
children,'' she says. ''I'm not religious, so in a difficult situation it kind of throws you back on
your own strength.'' She sniffs. ''So many religious people are so narrow-minded.''
Mr. Peabody died of a heart attack in 1962, at 58. ''He just didn't wake up one morning.'' She
never remarried. ''I wanted to make my own decisions about my children,'' she says.
The social stigma attached to polio, a highly contagious disease, primed Mrs. Peabody for the
fight she encountered when her grandson Peter learned he had AIDS in 1983, a time when real
knowledge about the disease and how it was contracted was scarce and hysteria was rampant.
''When Peter came down with AIDS, he was living in New York City,'' she says. ''He was gay.
We knew that. It didn't make a difference to any of us. He was a very early victim of AIDS, and
it's very hard today to understand how people felt then.''

After Peter died, she says, ''I heard there was a group of young gay men at the Unitarian Church
here who were meeting about AIDS, so I asked the minister if they would mind if I joined them.''
She continued: ''We agreed the best thing to do would be to have a hot line because there was so
little information. We were all volunteers, trained by the volunteers from the suicide hotlines.
We didn't have any money, you know, that was our trouble.''
Mrs. Peabody also wrote a brochure for the mothers of people with AIDS who knew nothing
about the disease. A friend at the Maine Medical Center distributed it. ''The doctors would call
and say, 'Frannie, I've got a mother up in the hospital who needs you,' '' she says. ''That's how we
had to do it. Some of those poor kids died not knowing who it was taking care of them. We all
had masks and gowns and gloves.''
The AIDS Project also sponsored a support group for people with AIDS and their families and
friends. ''We met every Tuesday, still do,'' Mrs. Peabody says. ''It was safe to talk freely there.
And we realized we needed a hospice. I knew it would take money, and I knew Peter
Haffenreffer would be able to do this.''
She leans forward in her chair. ''I get ideas, but I don't do that hard everyday work that holds an
organization together,'' she says urgently. ''I don't know what we would have done without Peter.
He's very quiet and gets no accolades at all.''
Mr. Haffenreffer, whose family owned the eponymously named beer company, looks suitably
embarrassed. He directs the attention back to Mrs. Peabody, showing off her key to the city of
Portland and a framed letter of commendation from President George Bush.
Mrs. Peabody smiles. ''When they called to tell me I was one of the thousand points of lights,
they said, 'This is the White House,' and I said: 'I'll bet it is. Goodbye.' I thought somebody was
teasing me.''
MRS. PEABODY makes an annual appearance in the Portland Gay Pride Parade, swathed in a
feather boa, perched on the back of Mr. Haffenreffer's yellow convertible. ''Along the way you
can see people looking down their noses,'' she says. ''They don't know whether to wave back to
me or not.''
What does she think of them? She laughs. ''I think they're very stupid people,'' she says. ''They
miss an awful lot by not knowing people who are gay. They're much more fun than straight
people, much more imaginative.''
At Peabody House, Mrs. Peabody is embraced by Mary Lake, its executive director, who leads
her into the kitchen, where meals are prepared daily by volunteers. The house was also renovated
and redecorated by volunteers, including Mr. Haffenreffer's wife, Mallory Marshall, a local

interior designer, and her partner, James Light. They combed through garage sales, flea markets
and discount warehouses for furniture (and beautiful fabrics for slipcovers) for residents' rooms
as well as a guest room for visiting family members. Residents can cuddle up in an easy chair in
the library, or lie on the couch to watch television in the smoking room. And there are pictures of
everyone posted on the refrigerator door, just like home. 176
Mrs. Peabody heads down the hall, past her portrait, which hangs on the wall across from a bowl
of colored condoms, and climbs two flights to the office, looking for Christmas ornaments.
''We're working on it, Frannie,'' Ms. Lake says nervously, watching her charge the closets.
Two more staff members spot Mrs. Peabody and kiss her. While they do, Ms. Lake talks
business. ''Maine has had 897 AIDS cases since 1984 and 472 fatalities,'' she says. ''Our annual
operating budget is about $600,000, most of which is spent on direct care.
''The community has been incredibly generous,'' she continues. ''Half our funding comes from
individual support.''
But that's not enough for Mrs. Peabody. ''The government is still blind to AIDS,'' she says,
clearly frustrated. ''They don't pour money into research as they should, and I don't know how to
convince them. If you have had one case of AIDS in your family, that family changes forever.''
Her gaze is unflinching. ''When this first started, I couldn't understand why people couldn't
understand,'' she says. ''I still can't. So much ignorance makes you wonder.''[Source:
“Revolutionary with a String of Pearls,” New York Times, November 25, 1999.]
Discussion Questions:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

What motivated Frannie to establish the AIDs hotline?
What was the Aids Project?
Where is this document taking place?
How does Frannie feel about gays and gay rights?
Does gay rights affect anybody in Frannie’s family?
What is the Peabody house and who does it help?

John Preston
By Rosie Wolfe and Katie Prior
Introduction: John Preston was a gay man who moved to Portland, Maine in 1979, and soon
became Portland’s most famous gay rights activist. He was also an author of erotic gay fiction,
which he described as pornography. His erotic fiction brought him fame throughout America,
notably his S&M novel Mr. Benson. He soon became not only Portland’s, but America’s
“best-known gay writer.” Preston was a journalist, and wrote a column about gay life in Maine.
Much like Frannie Peabody, Preston was an AIDS and safe sex activist, and edited an anthology
called Hot Living in 1985. Along with that, he was a founder and president of the AIDS Project
of Southern Maine. After finding out he was HIV positive in the late 1980s, Preston died of an
AIDs related illness in 1994, at the young age of 48. He was a Portland icon.
In Winter’s Light, Preston describes his emotional journey after discovering that he was
HIV positive, and the struggles he faced as a gay man. In this excerpt, Preston describes what
brought him to Maine, and the ways that he become the face of gay life in Portland.

Winter’s Light
After I graduated from lake Forest I went on what I call the Grand Tour of the Gay
Capitals. I began by moving to Boston. I was so tired of the rigors of sixties gay life--it was a lot
of work to lie all the time--that I just wanted to find a lover and settle down. I found one, a man
so handsome that more than twenty-five year later I can honestly say that he was one of the most
gorgeous men I’ve never been with. We were a stunning couple, both of us over six-feet, both
with long, rich hair. We were princes. We so impressed the then secret gay world we were
entering that we were often taken on trips by older men. They just wanted to be near us, it
seemed, perhaps to hear our delighted moans from behind closed bedroom door.
But we weren’t exempt from the tortures of that pre-activist life. My lover told me he had
been waiting for someone to love because it would make all the rest of it okay. I was, he
promised me, all he had wanted. But it turned out I wasn’t enough to make up for the rest. He
committed suicide after telling me that being queer was just too difficult. What is shocking today
is that his death was not shocking at the time. The men who had taken us on trips weren’t
surprised at all. Suicide was a standard option for gay men in the sixties, even in a big city like
Boston.
I would not accept that. I was unwilling to accept suicide as a way out. I would have to
find some people who would help me change the world, that was all there was to it…
There were problems as soon as I got here [Portland, Maine]. I stayed in a motel for the
first month I lived in Portland to get the lay of the land while I figured out what neighborhood I
wanted to live in, if I wanted to stay here. I remember sprawling on the motel bed and watching a
television new report about gay life in Maine. The very existence of the broadcast was a good
sign, until the camera showed the only gay man who was willing to come out for the report--and

he would do it only if his face was hidden in silhouette. This wasn’t the kind of gay politics I had
been used to; this wasn’t the way I expected to have changed.
...Then i realized there was no reason for me to hide myself. I could become a face of gay
life in this state as easily as I had in Minnesota and the other places I had lived. We all have that
option of reinventing ourselves and altering the landscape we inhabit...The idea that this was it,
this was where we were all going to end up, bolstered my vision. Okay, then, we damned well
better make it the best place we could…
I began to write for a new local weekly paper, the Chronicle. The pay was wretched, but
they needed writers badly and were glad to have me. Max Harshorne, the editor, accepted almost
anything I could get to him on deadline, even if that meant publishing yet another review of a
new gay novel (“Not too often, Preston. Please! He used to say, but he ran them.)
All journalists are media junkies; it's part of the job description. The writers for the daily
newspapers and the bigger statewide weekly newspapers read the Chronicle every issue and got
to know my byline, and my willingness to write about being gay. I began to show up on the
television screen now, and not in silhouette. Soon there were other gay men and lesbians willing
to be interviewed. We began to give Portland and its lesbian and gay life a human face.
There were repercussions from all that public notice. I had a real shock when a few gay
men who had recently propositioned me in the bars in Portland began to ask me not to speak to
them on the street. They didn’t want my notoriety rubbing off on them. This was another point at
which I thought I’d have to leave, To turn away from another gay man, to leave me isolated on
the streets of Portland, was a violation of the most essential tenets of the new gay life--that we
had to stand together, we had to protect the most vulnerable, I was crushed.
The Matlovich Society was formed in Portland a few years ago, named after Leonard
Matlovich, an air force sergeant who fought his discharge for being gay in the mid-1970s. The
group intended to create a lecture series of gay and lesbian speakers,with the hope that, in the
fine tradition of New England athenaeums, the shared information would create a bond within
the gay and lesbian community and would uplift it. [...]
These are people who take their lives seriously, who want to learn about their history and
want to change the world they live in. Just being together and not hiding--they most often meet
in the auditorium of the Portland Public Library--allows them to create a vision for their life in
this small city. It was the Matlovich Society members who first asked why there wasn’t a gay
civil rights bill in Portland. A municipal ordinance had not been proposed primarily because the
major gay rights organizations were focused on a statewide bill. But so many people came to
Matlovich meetings, certainly the liberal city council could be approached by some of them. The
bill was passed. It immediately provoked a referendum initiated by the religious right, but after a
grueling election campaign, the voters of the city upheld the ordinance.
Source: John Preston, Winter’s Light: Reflections of a Yankee Queer (Hanover, NH: University
Press of New England, 1995).

Discussion Questions:
1. What do you think Preston means by claiming he felt as if he had to “lie all the time” in
the culture of sixties’ gay life?
2. How do you think that the personal and emotional testimony that Preston gives helped
relate to gay readers?
3. How did his lover’s suicide affect and motivate Preston?
4. What were some of the factors that caused Preston to feel alienated as the first and for a
time, only, face of the gay community?
5. With everything we’ve read about legislature in the gay rights movement, what kind of
events do you predict had to precede the changes Preston talks about at the end of his
reflection?

Maine Gay Task Force
By Kara Ellsmore and Charlie Wheeler
Introduction:
In the early days of the Gay movement, and even before there was an official gay
movement, people were organizing support groups in their communities. These groups
included formal organizations such as Student Homophile League in colleges, and informal
settings such as gay bars. Unfortunately, publicity was not a strong point for these various
groups. Often, the only way people would have access to a group near them was if someone
directly told them about it. Sometimes, gay members of a town wouldn’t even know about a
support group, because these groups were isolated, private, and very cautious about how they
spread the word.
Thankfully, as time moved forward and the Stonewall riots inspired many, these groups
were able to increase their public image, producing newsletters and brochures like the Maine
Gay Task Force’s newsletter “Mainely Gay”. The Maine Gay Task Force, started in 1974,
was formed for the purpose to inform the gay community of resources, events, and stories that
may resonate with readers. This was especially important in more isolated areas of Maine,
where information would otherwise have to be obtained through a presumably deficient grape
vine.
The Maine Gay Task Force desired to be to be as public and straightforward with their
actions as possible. They had produced the first statewide gay publication for the state of
Maine, while also protesting effectively for Maine residents. The most successful protests of
the Maine Gay Task Force was the picketing of a bar in Ogunquit, which had refused to allow
gay people to dance together; inviting the 1976 Bicentennial Freedom Train to Portland; and
forcing a local T.V. station to remove a homophobic episode of a well known show, “Marcus
Welby.” The Maine Gay Task Force incorporated the importance of publicity for a mainly
rural state, but also working hard to hold institutions accountable for being outwardly
discriminatory to the homosexual community. 3
The following is an excerpt from one of their publications:

Conforti, Joseph A. Creating Portland: History and Place in Northern New England. University of New
Hampshire Press, 2007.
3

THE MAINE GAY TASK FORCE POSITION PAPER
The Maine Gay Task Force, created in 1974, is a coalition of various homosexual
organizations in the state. The goals of MGTF are fourfold: political, educational, legal and
social.
The purposes of the organization are:
1) To serve as a clearinghouse of information for the Maine Gay Community;
2) To coordinate statewide action in working for the repeal of discriminatory laws and for
the enactment of protective legislation.
3) To act as a liaison between member groups and state agencies; and
4) To change current social attitudes and to eliminate discrimination and oppression where it
exits.
Our goals are as diverse as the individuals working for them. We are Maine residents
who feel the time is overdue for this state and its people to recognize the existence of
homosexuality and to acknowledge the inherent civil rights belonging to Gay people.
Member Organizations:
Bangor Unitarian Gay Caucus
Box 1046
Bangor 04401
Gay Rights Organization
Box 4542
Portland 04112
Brunswick Gay Womens Group
Brunswick Women’s Center
136 Maine St.
Brunswick 04011
Gay Support & Action
c/0 Unitarian Parish House
183 Main St
Bangor 04401
Hancock County Gays
Box 275
Ellsworth 04605

The Bridge
Colby College
Box 901-Roberts Union
Waterville 04801
The Wilde-Stein Club
℅ Memorial Union
University of Maine
Orono 04473
Lambda
7 Nancy Road
Brunswick 04011
Gay Rights Organization
Box 1163
Lewiston 04240
Source: Coalition of Organizations, “Maine Gay Task Force Newsletter, Vol. 1, No. 01 (August
1974)” (1974). Maine Gay Task Force Newsletter. 1.
http://digitalcommons.usm.maine.edu/megtf

Discussion Questions:
1. How do the Maine Gay Task Force’s goals and actions differ from the other
organizations previously discussed?
2. What are the possible pros and cons for the Maine Task Force to have several member
organizations?
3. Considering what 1970s Maine environment was like, what do you think were the
public’s reactions to the very direct actions of the Maine Task Force?
4. Do you think that the Maine Task Force could have accomplished the same goals of
direct action and open publicity before the Stonewall Riots?

